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Frank Lloyd Wright Visited University of New Mexico Campus
By Van Dorn Hooker. FArA

Don Schlegel and Frank Lloyd Wright.
Photograph tak en at the Albuquerque Sunpott
Decemb er 11. 1956
(Photo graph courtesy of Donald Schlegel. FAJA)

In the middle fifties. Professor Don
Schlegel. a new faculty member in the
Department of Architecture. at that
time in the College of Fine Arts. was
invitin~ world renowned architects and
enqtneers to the University campus to
~ive
lectures sponsored by the
University
Program
Series.
buckminster Fuller. engineer. writer.
creator of the ~eodesic dome. amonq
other things, and Felix Candela. the
Mexican archltect/enqineer; who was
then doing Ionq span. thin shell
concrete domes that had captured
world attention. were two of the
speakers Schlegel had brought to the
University. Then he decided to try to
persuade Frank Lloyd Wri~ht to come
and speak. He knew. first of all. that
Wri~ht did not like universities: he
thought they should be done away
With. and secondly he would want
more money than the Program Series
could offer. But Schlegel gave it a try.

Schlegel wrote to Wright at Taliesin
[West] and received a response from his
personal secretary stating that Wri~ht
would accept the invitation to speak
even though he didn't think much of
speaking on university campuses. but
due to the fact this was New Mexico
and the Southwest there was some
hope of brinqinq the light of reason to
the students. Schlegel remembered the
fee he agreed to was very small . a
thousand dollars or so . including
expenses.
The date for the talk was set for
Wednesday. December 12. 1956. Wright
wanted to interact with students only.
not with the faculty. so Schlegel
arranged for three students to
accompany him to the airport to meet
Wright. They were the late Morris
Rippel (1930-2009). who became a well
known artist. Hildreth "Yumpy" Barker
and Robert Campbell both of whom are
now well established architects. Wri~ht

arrived on a TWA Constellation fIi~ht
from Phoenix and was one of the first
to disembark. Rippel remembers him
wearing his famous flat "pork pie" hat.
his dark cape and flashinq a bright red
scarf as he walked down the steps from
the plane. Remember. at this time
Wriqht was 89 years old . still very
active. alert and traveling by himself.
(Wri~ht. for some reason. contended he
was born in 1869. not 1867. but records
show otherwise.) After introductions.
they were standing on the east portal of
the old Albuquerque airport, Wright
looked up at the ceilinq and asked
Schlegel what those round projectinq
beams were called. Schlegel replied
that the natives called them "viqas."
Wri~ht asked if they were real and he
was told they were not structural and
were only for decoration. They were
about half way through the lobby when
Wright paused and said. "I have an idea
what you can do with those vigas: you
contin ued on page 2
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We are Born at a Time
By Bradley G. Shreve
On May 22 . 1958. Charles Minton .
the executive secretary of the New
Mexico Association on Indian Affairs
(NMAIA). boarded a plane in
Albuquerque destined for Salt Lake
City. After the choppy fIi~ht over the
wind-swept canyons and
high
mountain peaks of the ~reat
Southwest. Minton proceeded by bus
to Bri~ham Young University (BYU) in
Provo. Utah . where he met with
university officials. as well as
representatives of the Indian student
club . Tribe of Many Feathers. Melvin
Thorn
(Paiute),
a
sophomore
enqineerlnq student. served as the
club's president and acted as Minton's
main liaison. Thorn hoped to convince
the NMAIA representative that BYU
would be an ideal place for the
following year's Regional Indian Youth
Council (RIYC).
Minton expected
hundreds of Indian students to attend
the ~atherin~ and wanted to make sure
that the campus and the university's
facilities were adequate. In his lo~. he
noted that the university prohibited
smoking and offered neither coffee nor
tea in vendinq machines or cafeterias.
The disappointed Minton lamented.
"The beverage consumed on campus is
milz ."
Such shortcorninqs aside. the
NMAIA executive secretary believed
that BYU would be a ~ood location for
the upcoming council. Its central
location in the West would enable
Indian students from the Southwest.
California. the Great Basin. and the
Northwest to attend. The third annual
RIYC would be the largest and most
diverse intertribal youth gatherin~ to
date. Over the previous three years.
the councils had ~rown tremendously.
They began in 1955 when the NMAIA.

alonq with the University of New
Mexico's Indian student organization.
the Kiva Club. jointly sponsored the
Santa Fe Indian Youth Council. The
meeting's success gave rise to
subsequent councils held on an annual
basis. Initially. only Indians from New
Mexico attended these meetlnqs, but in
1957 the sponsors broadened the
councils' scope and invited Native
youth from all over the Southwest to
parttcipate.'
By the end of the 1950s. the
Re~ional Indian Youth Council. as it
came to be known. brought toqether
hundreds of students who. in intertribal
fellowship. discussed and debated
pertinent issues of the day. They
ar~ued about the federal government's
new policy of terminating its trust
responsibilities
to
tribes
and
deliberated on the creation of the
Indian Claims Commission. which
nominally would compensate tribes for
resources and lands appropriated from
them unjustly. Althouqh the NMAIA
provided the funding and was
responsible for much of the
groundwork. the students themselves
ran the councils-they elected officers.
workgrou pSt
and
orqanized
determined where they would hold
subsequent meetings. Both women
and men participated at these
gatherin~s, which nurtured a decree of
qender egalitarianism. Women shared
the staqe with men. speaking in equal
numbers and even servinq as officers.
In short. the RIYC was the first
sustained effort at intertribal youth
orqanizetion and it led directly to the
founding of the National Indian Youth
Council . the orqantzation that
launched the Red Power Movement of
the 1960s.3

The Kiva Club of the Universi ty of New Mexic o. along with the New Mexico Association on Indian Affairs. organized
the Regional Indian Youth Councils of the 1950s. which gave rise to Nativ e leaders such as Beryl Blue Spru ce and
Herbert Blatchford (not pictured). Alfonso Ortiz (San Juan Pueblo) (front row. center). serv ed as the president of the
Kiva Club and was in strum ental in planning the Regio nal l ndian Youth Coun cil held at UNM in 1960. Ortiz went on
to earn a Ph.D. in anth rop ology before teachin g at UCLA and Princeton University. (Mirage Yearbook . 1960. Cente r
fo r South west Research. University Libraries. University of New Mexico)

Founded in 1923. the New Mexico
Association on Indian Affairs drafted a
constitution that declared its purpose
was to irrcestiqate "the rulings and
regulations by the Department of the
Interior and particularly the Bureau of
Indian Affairs affecting the Indians of
New Mexico." The organization's role.
however. was not solely investlqatory
It also served as a lobby to promote
legislation that it believed beneficial to
Native people. Through the 1920s and
1930s. the NMAIA Iouqht to secure
Acoma Pueblo's territorial boundaries.
along with Tesuque and San IIdefonso
Pueblos' water riqhts. It also lobbied to
prevent the construction of a railroad
line throuqh Jemez Pueblo and a
highway through Santo Dominqo
Pueblo. By the 1950s. expanding
educational opportunities for Indian
children had become the primary
focus of the orqanizatlon. NMAIA
representatives visited and assessed
Indian schools and also sponsored

several scholarships and grants for
Apache. Navajo. and Pueblo students
in New Mexico.
Its education
committee
ernerqed
as
the
association's Iarqest and best endowed
enterprise.'
Increasingly,
the
NMAIA
earmarked funds for higher education.
as universities might provide more
nuanced traininq for a new ~eneration
of leaders who would have to cope
with the realities of the federal
government's
new
policy
of
termination. No longer would Native
people be able to rely on federal
services. the NMAIA believed. and
hence future tribal leaders must have
the skills necessary to manage their
own affairs. The association thus
forged a partnership with the Kiva
Club-the University of New Mexico's
Indian student organization. Founded
in 1952. the Kiva Club acted as a
support base for Native students
attending UNM. The Kiva Club also
contin ued on page J
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Frank Lloyd Wright...

(continued from page J)

can hanq an architect from the end of
each one of them."
After chechinq Wri~ht into the
downtown Hilton Hotel, (later named
La Posada Hotel and in c. 2010 changed
to Andaluz Hotel) the students took
him on a tour of the city and the
University campus. On the way they
passed the site of the round civic
auditorium
which
was
under
construction. An earth mound had
been prepared to act as a form for the
"thick shell" concrete dome that would
be the roof of the auditorium . It was a
ri~id structural slab held in place with
several miles of hi~h tensile strength
steel cable wrapped around a Iarqe
concrete tension beam at the base. It
sat on concrete columns that were in
position when the dome was poured.
Wri~ht was so Intrigued with the
project that he asked Don Schlegel to
~ive him a tour of the construction site.
Schlegel was quoted later. by an
Albuquerque Journal reporter. as
sayin~ Wri~ht praised the unusual
construction which he called the
"natural way." The auditorium. he said,
is an "example of his whole philosophy
of orqanic architecture in conformance
with nature." Schlegel said Wri~ht liked
the way the buildin~ snu~~led into its
site. and was made to look a natural
part of the terrain. He quoted Wri~ht as
sayin~ that seeing it made his whole
trip to Albuquerque worthwhile.
It was the first time some architects
here remembered Wri~ht, a ~enerally
caustic critic. ever ~ivin~ praise to
another architect's work. However, as
the ~roup proceeded on their way to a
radio interview, Wri~ht saw a renderlnq
of the auditorium and countered his
praise with criticism of the way the
completed structure would look. The
interview for a local radio station was
to take place at Eckert's, a furniture
store on Central Avenue in the Nob Hill
district that featured contemporary
lines. At that time. Heritace-Henredon
was manufacturing some of Wri~ht's
desiqns and that was the reason the
interview was to be there. Jo Eckert
introduced herself as an "interior
desiqner;" and Wri~ht replied. "Ah. an
interior desecrator," That infuriated her
and she walked out sayin~ she wasn't
staying around. Morris Rippel carried
out the interview, which lasted about
fifteen minutes. after which Wri~ht said
he wanted to ~o back to the hotel for a
nap.
The tall< was held in the main
ballroom of the old Student Union
butldinq.
which
is
now
the
Anthropology Buildin~, at 8: 15 PM on
Wednesday ntqht, the twelfth . The
architects in town had been charged
some $15 to $20 to be sure there was
enough income to cover the costs, but
anyone else could ~et in for a dollar.
The ballroom was packed with all the
several hundred seats taken and people
standing everywhere. The Journal
reporter estimated 2,000 had packed
themselves into the room. Schlegel
described it as "chaos." Wri~ht spoke
without notes, as he always did, for
about an hour and then answered a
few questions durinq a hectic session
afterwards.
The report of the talk was on the
front paqe of the Thursday rnorninq
newspaper with a headinq that read,
"America Lacks Its Own Culture, Wri~ht
Declares." Wri~ht was quoted as sayin~ ,
"America has no culture of its own ... .it
is the only nation which has proceeded
from barbarism to deqeneracy The
United States is drifting toward town
conformity. with an emphasis on
quantity. Quantity is not on speakin~
terms with quality ... We have no
culture,
only
capitalism .. ..Our
"success" is nothing but excess, and it is
slcseninq .. ..we still doubt nearly
everythinq cultural. ... we feel that all
culture. to be ~ood , must come from
abroad." The Lobo reporter added a
statement where he said the ~reat
American birthright in 1776 was the
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sovereiqnty of the individual but today
the United States is barren of culture,
and ~enius is stifled in homage to
business and success.
He talked about education, "In
America, education is not on speakinq
terms with culture . .. .our concept of
education insists on the denial of the
idea. and products of it are
conditioned ,
not
enlightened ....education has become a
cliche .. ..the development of the
individual is lost in the tramplinq of the
herd .. ..1 am in favor of aboltshme
universities."
On architecture, "Architecture is
nature, the nature of things. It is a
cornerstone in culture, and America
has no architecture of its own as well as
no culture . . ..There is a fine line
between the curious and the beautiful.
and it takes an inspired individual to
draw that line."
About himself, "In America ,
notoriety is the price of fame . I
wouldn't mind being famous if I weren't
so damned notorious."
The question and answer session
that followed was described as "hectic"
because questions were cominq from
all over the packed ballroom. Wri~ht's
scheme for a 528 story, mile hi~h,
skyscraper
had
been
recently
published and so many of the questions
were about it. Wri~ht said he had first
advanced the idea in 1943 when there
was talk of a future World Fair followtnq
the end of the War. He said, "I have
been di~~in~ it up and dusting it off
since." He also said he was the only
architect in the world who could build
it. The main feature of the building, he
said, was that it would be built "from
the inside out" around a core of steel
and concrete, and that the principle is
much like stickin~ a sword in the
~round handle first. "The T-shape of
the handle is used in the foundation ,
and provides such stability that the
building could be five miles hi~h." he
said.
At that time. he said, he was
workin~ on the deslqn of a one room
concrete block residence that could be
mass produced cheaply, allowinq the
construction of thousands of homes, all
alike, but all individual.
The last question was whether or
not he approved of any other
architects, and he replied, "I am not
familiar with the work of other
architects .
I've never joined the
profession."
roIIowin~
the speech , Don
Schlegel took Wri~ht back to the hotel
to retrieve his belongings and then to
the airport to catch a late fli~ht back to
Phoenix.
Sometime durinq the day, a
reporter from the Albuquerque Tribune
interviewed Wri~ht and asked him
what he thought about the University's
pueblo style of architecture, to which
he replied , "Anythin~ that is an
imitation is base. It is especially sad to
find this in an institution of education."
Wri~ht said he supposed that this type
of architecture was the best the school
could do at the time it was bequn , and
that the school has to follow through
with it. "I coneratulate the University
on its persistence." he said.
When the students took Wri~ht on
a tour of the UNM campus he looked at
Zimmerman Library and other
butldinqs done by John Gaw Meem. He
said it was artificial, borrowed from the
past and should remain in the past. He
declared that Meem was creating
pseudo-Pueblo architecture out of steel
and concrete.
Meern. who had been one of the
pioneers in the revival of the pueblo
style of architecture, and whose firm
had done all of the University buildings
from 1934 until 1955 , was asked for a
comment on Wri~ht's statement about
the University architecture by the
Associated Press.
Meem made a
~racious response , "Mr. Wri~ht is
entitled to his opinion, and I'm entitled

to mine. We do not try to imitate. We
use those forms to recall the past in
symbolic , rather than an imitative
way." Meem said he had met Wri~ht
before and would like to see him aqain.
The then younq architecture
students, who spent the day with the
famous architect. all had vivid
memories of the occasion.
They
recaIled him as being short, very spry
and active for a man his aqe. They
found him personable , prone to
vulqarity in his speech , and the
possessor of a tremendous e~o.
At this time, Ed Minteer was writinq
a daily column in the Albuquerque
Journal titled "Our Slant." A few days
after Wri~ht left town. Minteer had a
few words to say about him and some
advice for his readers. He wrote,
"... .the noted (perhaps notorious is a
better word) architect can see no ~ood
anywhere, anyway in America. But
don't ~et excited about Mr. Wri~ht's
ravings.
"He's hi~hly critical, sarcastic ,
cantankerous and fault-finding on
purpose. That's one way he has ~ained
fame . Unless his own architectural
~enius has a hand in it all is wronq.
"He sees nothinq ~ood about
America . But there's scarcely a nation
on this earth that wouldn't joyously
trade places with us . We think Mr.
Wri~ht doesn't mean half what he says.
Years back he saw the effects of his
sensational utterances and has fallen
victim to the thrill of creatine
dissension , discord and strife on the
American way of life.
"In a way it is sad that such a
brilliant man would direct his talents
into such provocative and ill-advised
channels. The way to react to Mr.
Wri~ht's quarrelsome tactics is to
chuckle at this humor, i~nore his
tirades on American culture and life.
Just don't take him seriously because
we don't think he is serious himself. He
just likes to make people mad. That's
his pleasure." Minteer further clarified
his remarks by writin~ "Correction: Mr.
Wri~ht
did say he liked our
auditorium. "
So Frank Lloyd Wri~ht went back
to Taliesin West [Scottsdale, Arizona]
and continued to work until he died in
1959 at the a~e of 92 . While in town, he
made some people mad , inspired
others and confused many. But he did
not know the influence he had had,
indirectly, on the campus of the
University. Two men who had worked
in Wri~ht's studio in Oak Park, Illinois,
in the early nineteen hundreds, Walter
Burley Griffin and Francis Barry Byrne
were employed by the University
President David Ross Boyd in 1913 to
do a campus plan and design a science
building. Griffin was influenced by
Wri~ht's work to some extent. but the
buildin~s he designed for the campus
were much more influenced by Mayan
architecture which he had come to
admire for its simplicity of line and
form. The first chemistry buildinq now
restored and called the Enqlneerinq
and Science Computer Pod, bullding
number 2, is the only result of these
men's work on the campus. If Wriqht
had known this when he visited the
campus, what would he have said
about that butldlnq?
- VDH

Van Dorn Hook er. fAIA
(photo graph by Carleen Lszzell, April 2010)

Van Dorn Hooker, FAIA, is University
of New Mexico Architect Emeritus
and holds the distinction of Fellow of
the American Institute of Architects
and he is also a Fellow of the
Association of University Architects.
Van Dorn was university architect
from 1963 until his retirement in
1987. followtnq in the footsteps of
John Gaw Meem , FAIA, Hooker
continued to keep the integrity of the
architecture of the campus as he
directed the butldinq and planning
for not only the main campus in
Albuquerque, but also the branch
campuses of Gallup. Los Alamos and
Valencia County. Dunne Hooker's
tenure at UNM, enrollment more
than doubled and square footage of
the buildings quadrupled.
The
School of Medicine, Research Park ,
The Pit, Championship Golf Course
and duck pond were established and
the School of Law was moved to the
North Campus. In recognition of his
outstandtnq service to the university,
UNM awarded him an honorary
doctorate at their commencement
on May 15, 2010. In addition, the
UNM Board of Re~ents recoqntzed
Hooker for his meritorious service to
the institution. Architectural awards
received by Van Darn Hooker are
numerous. A few of them are the
Western Mountain Re~ion's most
prestlgious medal, the 2007 New
Mexico Chapter Medal for Lifetime
Achievement and the Albuquerque
Chapter's Lifetime Achievement
recognition .
Van Dorn Hooker is a prolific
writer. meticulous researcher and an
accomplished artist.
He has
published Centuries of Hands: An
Architectural History of St. Francis of
Assisi Church and Its Missions,
Ranchos de Taos, New Mexico and
Only
in
New
Mexico:
An
Architectural
History
of
the
University of New Mexico, The First
Century, 1889-1989. He presently is
ftnishinq a manuscript about the
various memorials at the University
of New Mexico.
He has done
extensive research about each of the
sites whether it is a building. S6arden
or sculpture dedicated to the
memory of someone.
Fellow
architect, C. Robert Campbell. FAIA,
said "Van Darn is the ultimate
renaissance architect in the truest
sense. Not only a hi~hly respected
architect locally and nationally but
an author, educator and an exquisite
watercolorist."
In addition. the
Historical Society of New Mexico is
honoring Van Dorn Hooker, FArA.
with the 2011 Paul A.F. Walter Award,
for his contributions to the history of
New Mexico and to the Society.

Suggested Reading List
In my opinion. one of the best nonfiction books available about the life
and times of Wri~ht is The Fellowship:
The Untold Story of Frank Lloyd Wright
and the Taliesin Fellowship (2007) by
Ro~er Friedland and Harold Zellman.
Ken Burns described the book as
"mesmerizing" and I must aqree with
his opinion. Burns produced and
directed the 1998 PBS documentary
Frank Lloyd Wright: A Film by Ken
Burns, which was hi~hly acclaimed and
is available on DVD. In addition .
Meryle Secrest's Frank Lloyd Wright: A
Biography is a must on your list. I
recently read two Iascinatlnq and
entertalnlnq novels based on the life of
Frank Lloyd Wri~ht. They are Loving
Frank (2007) by Nancy Horan and The
Women (2009) by r.c. Boyle. Boyle just
happens to live in a Frank Lloyd Wri~ht
house in northern California. Also see
Smithsonian , June 2009, "The Triumphs
of Frank Lloyd Wri~ht. "
List provided by Carleen Lazzell .
Editor, La Cronies .

We are Born...
raised money for scholarships by
holding its annual Nizhoni Indian
Dances. which brought in performers
from local New Mexico tribes.
includinq the Pueblos of Zuni and Taos.
Students set the admission rate at one
dollar. and their profits enabled them
to fund six scholarships.'
In June of 1954. the NMAIA
sponsored the New Mexico Conference
of Social Welfare in Albuquerque.
where New Mexico's Apache. Navajo .
and Pueblo peoples convened to
discuss common problems.
They
addressed issues of law and order.
Indian health. education. preservation
of tribal resources . irrication , and
federal-state-tribal relations. Oliver La
Far~e of the Association on American
Indian Affairs moderated the ~atherin~ .
while Minton served as chairman .
Though Minton hoped students from
the Kiva Club would participate.
summer vacation prevented their
involvement.
Nevertheless. the
~atherin~ ~ave birth to the idea of a
youth council.
Shortly after the
conference. Kiva Club members and
representatives of the NMAIA discussed
the possibility of holdinq a youth
council modeled after the Conference
of Social Welfare. Such a ~atherin~.
they hoped. would initiate dialogue
between Indian hi~h school and
college students in New Mexico.'
Their vision translated into reality
in January 1955 . when Native students
conqrecated below the towerlnq
Sangre de Cristo Mountains at the St.
Francis Auditorium in Santa Fe for the
first Indian youth council. The NMAIA
and the Kiva Club hoped to achieve
three objectives through the Indian
youth councils. Foremost. they souqht
to promote higher education among
Indian you th and prepare the ne xt
generation of future tribal leadership.
NMAIA and Kiva Club shared a concern
about the hilJh drop out rates arnonc
both Native high school and college
students. They believed the councils
could motivate youth to stay in school
and ~raduate. Moreover. they arcued
that a learned and skilled generation of
colieqe ~raduates could do much to
help their fellow tribal members deal
with the chanqinq outside world.
Minton summed up the NMAIA's
philosophy behind the youth councils.
asserting. "If there is a solution to the
Indian problem. it lies in educated
youth aware of Indian problems.
desirous of solvinq them. and
dedicated to this task. There is no
better use of our funds . and we should
not hold back on expenditures for
youth meetings and for scholarship
aid."?
Related to this first objective. the
NMAIA and Kiva Club hoped to prepare
Indian youth for "the New ~e" of
federal Indian policy.
Lilae many
observers. they saw the termination of
the federal
~overnment's
trust
responsibilities and the eventual
abolition of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
as foreqone conclusions. In ten or
twenty years. the NMAIA maintained.
the "crisis in Indian affairs in the
Southwest will have reached its
terrifying peah." Rather than follow
the NCAI and other orqantzation's
stratecy
of
combating
forced
termination in the courts and
Ieqtslattce halls of Conqress. the NMAIA
and Kiva Club expected the Indian
youth councils to teach future leaders
about parliamentary process and
political orqanlzation. while instillinq a
sense of self-determination. "By the
time the Bureau is abolished." Minton
emphasized. "if we can prepare a
substantial number of Indian youth for
withdrawal of federal services. perhaps
the result of withdrawal will not be as

(continued from page 1)

disastrous as so many fear. . . . We
should do all we can to help them
prepare to meet the blow when it
comes." 8
Finally. the orqanizers of the Indian
youth councils sought to ~ive Native
students a platform where they had an
opportunity to speak their minds on
issues facmc their home communities.
On the insistence of the Kiva Club. the
NMAIA invited tribal elders to listen to
the young women and men and to ~ive
their ideas on the great issues of the
day. Hence. they designed the councils
to allow anyone to speak on any issue
she or he desired. The open forum
allowed for a provocative exchange of
ideas and would eventually lead to the
rise of a new intertribal youth
movement."
The first three Indian youth
councils met in Santa Fe as one-day
gatherin~s. A huce success. by their
second year in 1956. the NMAIA
reported a "capacity crowd" at St.
Francis Auditorium.
Most of the
attendees proved to be Kiva Club
members and students from the Santa
Fe Indian School. The organizers also
invited the ~overnors from the Pueblos
of the Rio Grande. alonq with other
prominent tribal council members.
Most youth participants had little
public speakinq experience and often
echoed what other students before
them had said. Others. however. were
quite articulate. drawing from the
rhetoric of Indian leaders such as Dr.
Carlos Montezuma and D'Arcy
McNickle. l o
Navajo student Jim Etcitty reflected
Montezuma's belief in complete
assimilation and acculturation when
he spohe on education and the BIA.
Etcitty asserted that day schools were
ineffective because Indian children
returned home every day to an
environment where parents seldom
spolae Enqllsh . In Etcttty's view. these
schools hindered the educational
process. while boarding schools. where
children were far from the home and
steeped in white culture. facilitated
learning.
Similarly. Carmelita
Allapowa (Zuni) observed that many
Native youth tended to "shy away"
from white society. maklng it difficult
for them to integrate. Allapowa also
criticized bilinqualism. ar~uin~ that it
compounded the problem because it
"slows our thlnainq."
Educators.
accordmq to the Zuni student. needed
to stress Enqltsh in both the home and
the school.
Other participants seemed to fall in
line with the assumptions of McNickle
and the NCAI. Marie K. Reano of Santo
Dominqo Pueblo railed aqainst
termination. arguin~ the policy would
"leave the Indians homeless and
destitute." Education. according to
Reano. also needed to be reformed;
there should be teachers who had a
firm ~rasp of Indian culture and
traditions. Wilfred Herrera (Cochiti)
declared that protection of treaty ri~hts
was the ~reatest issue facin~ Indians.
He
blasted
the
"bureaucratic
dictatorship" of the BIA and its
overbearing federal regulation of
Indian cultural and political life.
Directinq his remarks toward a popular
target. he arqued for minimal
interference from superintendents who
too often meddled in tribal affairs.
"There is something fundamentally
wronc." observed Herrera. "When after
some 140 years of [BIA] administration
we face more problems than ever."
Future
NIYC
founder.
Herbert
Blatchford (Navajo) spoke along
Ideological lines similar to those of
Herrera and Reano. maintaining that
Native people needed to protect the
many ~ood qualities of Indian culture

from an overly a~~ressive AngloAmerican culture. "
In January 1957. after the success
of the third annual youth council in
Santa Fe. the NMAIA and Kiva Club
decided to expand by or~anizin~ what
they called the "First Re~ional Indian
Youth Council." Their efforts proved
successful. as the RIYC would be much
larger in scope than the previous
councils. and it would brin~ in
hundreds of Indian students from all
over the Southwest to the University of
New Mexico's campus in Albuquerque
for three days of discussion and debate.
Organizers hoped that broadening the
councils would enable them to further
press their messaqe on the benefits of
higher education and provide Indian
youth
with
further
intertribal
experience. Ultimately. the NMAIA
envisioned Indian students themselves
taking complete control over the RIYC.
"Our objective." Minton later reflected .
"was to work ourselves out of a job as
soon as feasible." For the time being.
however. the RIYC effectively became
the centerpiece of NMAIA's efforts at
youth orqanlzation and educational
development. Indeed. be~innin~ in
1957 . the organization devoted the
bulk of its funds and resources to the
youth councils. "
Students who participated in the
RIYC came primarily from colleges and
universities in the Four Corners re~ion.
even though NMAIA Executive
Secretary Minton attempted to recruit
Indian students from all over the US. In
order to broaden and diversify the
council. Kiva Club and the NMAIA
resolved to rotate annual meetings
among different college campuses.
After the initial regional council at
UNM. they held subsequent ~atherin~s
at Arizona State College in Flagstaff.
Bri~ham Youn~ University in Utah. and
the University of Oklahoma. Their
strategy worked: at the 1958 meeting.
students from over thirty tribes. bands.
and pueblos and seven states attended.
The 1959 RIYC built upon the diversity.
attracting participants from 54 tribes
and 17 states. At the fourth RIYC in
1960 . students from Hawaii and east
Africa joined the 350 Native students

representlnq 57 tribes. bands. and
pueblos. 14
The ~rowth of the Indian youth
councils required a ~reat deal of
organization and planning. With over
one-thousand people on the RIYC
mailinq list. the Kiva Club and NMAIA
representatives concentrated on Indian
clubs. faculty advisors. and university
and college administrators for
recrultinq.
They had to plan
transportation. review applications for
scholarship aid. and work out details
for accommodations. housing, and
conference space with the host
institution. Though Minton hoped the
students eventually would take over
these planninq duties. the NMAIA
executive secretary was chiefly
responsible for or~anizin~ the RIYC
durinq its formative years."
Part of the reason for Minton's
dominant role in the council's
preparation
reflected
his
own
paternalism and his belief that Indian
students simply could not organize a
lar~e
inter-university
~atherin~.
Describing his duties. he wrote. "My job
is to require them to do for themselves
everythinq they can. tell them what
needs to be done to insure the success
of the meeting. turn over to them what
they agree to be responsible for. and be
ready to move in quickly and help if
necessary." Minton was especially
concerned with what he saw as the
students' complete ilJnorance of
parliamentary procedure. "Although I
sit alongside the presldinq officer. I let
them flounder along as best they can.
interveninq only when things are
hopelessly messed up." he reported.
The NMAIA executive secretary even
criticized Native elders; he believed
they were as inexperienced as the
students. "
Recallin~ the organization of the
RIYC. Vine Deloria. Jr. noted that
NMAIA representatives were overly
domineering- and patroniztng. In his
trademark cantankerous style. Deloria
asserted that the RIYC "featured whites
who had power anotntinq various wellbehaved Indians as 'future leaders' and
actinq as their sponsors." Deloria's
hindsiqht did not represent the beliefs

Kiva Club

The Kiva club is an organization of Indian students
who are attending UNM. Its purposes are to foster
good fellowship among its members , to promote an interest in the culture and traditions of the American In-
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dian , and to encourage and help individuals of Indian
"

Robert POChiKO, prBscidlHlt.

descent to seek higher learning.
Each May tne club sponsors the Nizhoni Indian
dances here on campus to raise money for scholarship
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of those Native students who actually
participated in the councils. Minton
and the NMAIA had the trust and
respect of many Indian students.
Includinq Kiva Club president and
future scholar and activist. Alfonso
Ortiz (San Juan Pueblo). In a letter to
the executive secretary. Ortiz thanked
Minton for his help. noting, "I do not
know what I could have done in
situations such as this without your
ever-available help. Most important to
me, however, have been your advice
and counseL" Minton may have been
paternalistic. but his
skills in
orqantzatton and planning were vital to
the initial success of the RIYC. 17
The host Indian club also played an
important role in preparinq for the
RIYC. The members chose themes for
the conference, reqistered attendees.
conducted campus ~uides. and aided
in makin~ local arrancements for room
and board .
Host clubs helped
determine the council's format and
structure, which typically followed the
same ~eneral pattern as in previous
years.
Conference
orqanizers
scheduled Thursdays for Native hi~h
school students to discuss and debate a
variety of topics without interference
from their college counterparts.
Education , of course , remained a
central theme, as moderators stressed
the importance of finishinq school and
obtaininq a hi~h school diploma.
Younqer students also discussed other
pressing problems factng Indian
country.
including
juvenile
delinquency, alcoholism . and early or
underage marriage. Though the hi~h
school sessions were not the central
focus of the RIYC, they were
nevertheless well attended by students,
teachers, and administrators althe."
Fridays and Saturdays were the
heart of the RIYC. as colleee student
attendees from
throuqhout the
Southwest convened for intertribal
dlalogue.
friday councils usually
opened with sin~in~ and drumminq.
During and after the day's sessions.
students interested in holding office in
the RIYC or hostinq the Iollowtnq year's
council electioneered to ~ain support
for their candidacies. Indeed, choosinq
the location of the RIYC and the
election of officers absorbed a ~reat
deal of the students' enerqy. they
created handbills, posters, and banners
and canvassed among the attendees for
support. During the Friday evening
banquet. RIYC participants voted for
president, vice-president, secretary.
and even a treasurer-despite the fact
there was no treasury-and decided
which Indian student club would play
host to the next council. The officers'
chief function was to preside over
Saturday's sessions and the opening
day of the following year's RIYC. The
point of the elections. then . was not to
vest any degree of power in council
officers, but to teach students about
parliamentary procedure and the
details of political orqanizetion. Both
women and men served as officers and
many eventually became leaders of the
early Red Power Movement. Including
future NIYC officers Mel Thorn, Gerald
Brown (Flathead) , Joan Noble (Ute) ,
and Clyde Warrior (Ponca) among

others. "
Once
the
elections
were
completed. students could devote all
their energies to Saturday's sessions. A
combination of small workshops and
mass assemblies . the sessions focused
on various topics NMAIA earmarked
for discussion . Thouqh topics varied
year to year. students typically en~a~ed
the most pertinent problems tactnq
Indian country. In 1959. at the council
at BYU. for example, they tackled the
issues of se~re~ated vs . integrated
education , relocation , tribal resources
development. "the liquor problem ."
health and sanitation on reservations,
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tribal
traditions
and
customs ,
community development. and law and
order. Moderators assigned smaller
~roups of twenty to thirty students one
of these specific subjects, which they
would discuss and debate. Groups
nominated a chairperson to head the
committee and report findings back to
the main assembly.
The small
workshops qave those who were more
introverted an opportunity to voice
their opinions. while the main
assemblies enabled students to pull
toqether all of their various idees."
A5 with the early Santa Fe Indian
youth councils. opinions expressed at
the RIYC dlverqed considerably.
Nowhere was this more apparent than
in the debate over House Concurrent
Resolution
108,
the
federal
~overnment's measure that codified
forced termination. Bernadine Eschief
pointed out that the Klamath Indians of
Oregon were havinq ~reat troubles due
to the qovernment's ill-conceived
policy. while frank Enos (Paiute)
declared termination was ''all wrono''
and those who favored the policy were
"tryin~ to throwaway the culture" of
Native people.
Tom Sweeney. a
Flathead from Montana , maintained
Indians were better off as wards of the
~overnment. noting the benefits of
federally funded health care and
education. However, another student.
to the applause of the audience.
compared the terminated tribe to a
person who left home and went out
into the world to make something. On
the other hand, the non-terminated
Indian was like an infant sittinq at
home "waitin~ to be fed with a spoon."
Joe
Jimenez
(Nambe
Pueblo)
concurred , addinq that too many
Indian people were idle due to
~overnment proqrarns."
Such self-help rhetoric was
common at the youth councils. From
the in itial ~ath erin ~s in Santa Fe. Native
youth
stress ed
th e
tenets
of
individualism, self-discipline, a stronq
work ethic. and civic nationalism so
fundamental to postwar America. At
the first annual RIYC, Beryl Blue Spruce
of Laguna and San Juan Pueblos
reflected this spirit when he delivered
what would prove to be the most
endurlnq and influential speech of the
council's history. Entitled . "We Are
Born at a Time When the Indian People
Need Us," BIue Spruce began by noting
Indians had many problems: 'We have
problems
with
our
cultural
environment, problems with our
physical environment. .. . Things don't
happen the way we want them to
happen ," he noted , but it was up to
them, and only them, to solve such
tribulations. Blue Spruce opined that
Native peoples' attitude, unfortunately.
hindered them from rnovinq forward :
We're lazy. We're lazy and we're proud that
we're little babies sittinSJ in a mud puddle.
sittinSJ there and wishinSJ that someone
else would come and pull us out. We're
sayinSJ to ourselves. 'I'm just a poor little
Indian . I'm iSJnorant. If I SJo to school. I
won 't make it. I just know I won 't make
it!' .. . You're sittinSJ there in that mud
puddle watctnnq the world SJo by.. . . The
man who SJets anywhere in this world is
the man who SJets out and works. I don't
think we're even nearly the proud Indian
that used to live 10nSJ aSJo. I don 't think we
even have a riSJht to be proud that we are
their descendents.... They had couraSJe.
They had pride and they had seIfdiscipline. Those are things we seriously
lack today. Wedon't have them any more .
We're cowards . We can't face the world."
Blue Spruce
continued
his
broadside. blaming Native people
themselves for the hi~h dropout and
poverty rates that plagued their
communities. He asserted that Indian
students needed to educate themselves
and return to the reservations with
their newly acquired skills . It was up to
his ~eneration to lift themselves out of
that "litt le mud puddle" and brinq

progress to their respective tribes. "
Blue Spruce's call to action
resonated with the students in
attendance and with the NMAIA.
Council orqanlzers reproduced and
distributed the speech throughout
Indian country and beyond . They sent
three-hundred copies alone to South
Dakota and another 1000 out to those
on the RIYC mailinq list.
Even
missionaries in southern Rhodesia
received copies. At future councils.
students echoed Blue Spruce's rhetoric
and even plaqiartaed the speech.
Minton attributed NMAIA's increase in
membership to the address.
The
Laquna-San Juan speaker became the
association's shininq star, as he
received special scholarships and
repeat invitations to the RIYC.24
The Widespread distribution and
influence of Blue Spruce's speech stood
as a testament to the ~rowth of the
youth councils. Indeed. the NMAIA
expected that the RIYC would
eventually reach to all corners of
Indian country. Minton envisioned
reqional student ~atherin~s in the
Pacific Northwest, the Midwest. the
Great Basin, the Great Plains. and
Oklahoma. Once each reclon had
established its own RIYC. the executive
secretary believed these disparate
councils would create a national
intertribal orqanizetion.
Minton
reported to association members and
Indian youth alike. "Our aim has been
to have a national Indian youth
co u n cil eventually'?'
Minton and the NMAIA continued
to believe the students themselves
would take complete control of the
reqlonal councils. as well as the future
national orqanlzatlon .
From the
inception of the RIYC, the association
asserted that it expected "to work
[itself] out of a job as soon as feasible ."
Ideally. tribal councils would sponsor
the meetings, assuming all of the duties
and expenses that followed . Still. the
orqanization was cautious in handinq
over control to the students. Despite its
proclamations, the NMAIA remained
dominant in all aspects of planninq and
or~anizin~ the councils.
This could
have been due to a fear that
"professional Indians," tncludino the
NCAl's Iundratsinq arm, Americans for
the Restitution and RilJhtinlJs of Old
Wron~s (ARROW). would appropriate
the RIYC. "It is likely that ARROW Inc..
will taae over the national youth
council. " Minton wrote. "Mea nw h ile . if
the reqional Qroups can Qradually
develop to the point where a national
~roup naturally results. it will be a
healthy development. The publicity
seekers and the Iimeliqht ~rabbers will
jump on the band wagon, of course.
but I am counting on the maturity of
the kids in the Southwest to hold them
steady?"
In 1957. Native students from the
Great Plains took a step toward
realizing the NMAIA's vision of a
national network of regional councils
when they conqreqated at the Standtnq
Rock Sioux reservation in Fort Yates .
North Dakota, for the first Tri-State
Youth Council.
Others followed .
Native students from Alaska. Idaho,
Montana, Oregon , Utah, Washin~ton,
and Wyomin~ met in mid-May 1961. for
the Northwest youth council. That
same year 200 Menominee . Sioux,
Ojibwa and other Indians from the
Midwest met at Wisconsin State College
in Eau Claire for that reqion's first
intertribal youth ~atherin~. Durinq the
1960s. youth councils modeled after
the RIYC held conferences throughout
Indian country.
Although this
proliferation fulfilled Minton's dream.
at the same time it also led to the
Iraqmentatton of the RIYC, as students
in Oklahoma and New Mexico found
that their own councils attracted fewer
participants and less tribal diversity."

The RIYC further transformed at
the fifth annual council in Norman.
Oklahoma. Due to the distance, the
meeting failed to draw large numbers
of students from the Southwest and
Great Basin. Still, hundreds of students
from Oklahoma and Kansas. as well as
devoted past participants such as Mel
Thorn and Herb Blatchford, attended.
Hosted by the University of Oklahoma's
Sequoyah Club , the conference
followed the same ~eneral pattern as
previous councils. At the annual
election, however. the RIYC took on a
new militant cast as Clyde Warrior, a
charismatic and traditional Ponca from
northern Oklahoma, announced his
candidacy for council president. When
it came time to ~ive his final campaign
speech , Warrior tipped back his
cowboy hat. pointed to his arm . and
simply stated: "This is all I have to offer.
The sewage of Europe does not flow
through these veins." In the ensuinq
plebiscite, Warrior won in a landslide."
Many of the younq women and
men who traveled to Oklahoma for the
fifth annual RIYC weeks later attended
what would prove to be the Iarqest and
most diverse intertribal lJatherin~ held
in modern times. the American Indian
Chicaco
Conference
(AICC).
Orqanized by University of Chicaqo
anthropolocist Sol Tax in conjunction
with the NCAl. the AlCC served as a
~rand
workshop , where Indians
learned about the BIA. federal policy.
and the ideological vision of the
conference's coordinators. Warrior,
Thorn. Noble. Blatchford. and other
youth participants observed the
proceedings. formed their own caucus,
and resolved to establish a new
national Indian youth council that
backed the principles of treaty riqhts.
tribal soverelqnty, and
cultural
preservation. Blatchford remarked
that "a need for freer movement. for
whatever sparks e n th usiasm and
interest" became apparent after th e
AlCC. Years later. Vine Deloria, Jr.
recaIled that the Chicago Conference
was a watershed; there students broke
free from the RIYC's non-Native
sponsorship and embarked on a course
of self-determination."
Minton sensed the change. Despite
his prior proclamations in favor of an
autonomous national council. he
seemed dlstrauqht over the students'
newfound independence. The youth
involvement in the AlCC particularly
incensed the executive secretary.
Quick to criticize. he assumed that Sol
Tax and the conference orqanlzers
sought "to exploit the Indians. " In one
of his association reports . Minton
dubbed the orqanlzers' attempt to draft
a
statement
on
Indian
recommendations for federal policy "a
waste of time." He arqued that Native
people's ideas were "already known."
His suspicions led him to assert that Tax
and the NCAl orqanlzed the conference
to provide "the Indian politicians and
phonys [sic]" with an opportunity to
claim to be the voice of Native
America. Exasperated, Minton asserted
the conference would only "inflate the
e~os of Sol Tax and the professional
Indians . but nothinq new wiII be
learned. This is the sort of thing the
foundations love to ~rant funds for. and
it is one of the reasons it is so hard to
~et money for worthwhile projects."?
Despite his reservations toward the
Chicago Conference, Minton stilI
attended the ~atherin~. After sittlnq
through a week's worth of sessions. he
returned to New Mexico disenchanted.
even angered. "They took their war
bonnets with them, so people would
know they claimed to be Indians." he
remarked. continuinq. "Nothinq new
was said, nothing new developed. " He
blasted Sol Tax. whom he nicknamed
"Chief Guzzle Muzzle ," and declared his
own orqanizatlon. the RIYC remained

"more realistic and constructive.'?'
Minton's hostility may have been
rooted in his strained relationship with
his employer.
The Southwestern
Association on Indian Affairs (formerly
the NMAIA). had fallen on hard times in
1959. when a lack of finances nearly
led to the association's dissolution.
During- that year. several board
members resig-ned. and a "sterile
search" failed to find replacements.
The
org-anization .
nevertheless
resolved to stay afloat by limiting- its
activities to the RIYC and Indian
education. Matters only worsened in
1961. when Oliver La Farg-e's g-roup. the
Association on American Indian
Affairs. cut off its affiliation with the
southwestern counterpart. Justifylnq
the action . La Far~e stated their
relationship "has not proven fruitful"
and the "cooperation we had hoped for
has not been forthcoming. "
The
divorce proved costly for Minton and
the Southwestern Association .
La
Far~e and his outfit had contributed
$1 .500 annually to help defray the cost
of scholarships and travel expenses for
the RIYC. a substantial sum for an
orqanizetion workin~ on a shoestringbudget.
The
Southwestern
Association's board blamed Minton for
the calamities and claimed they could
no long-er pay an e xecutive secretary.
leading- to his eventual ouster in
January 1962. 32
Despite Minton's firinq, the RIYC
endured.
Clyde Warrior served as
president for the 1962 l2atherinl2. aqain
held at BYU in Provo. Utah. Thoug-h the
association maintained its funding of
the council. Minton's departure left
Warrior and the other officers
flounderinq
over
orqentzanonal
matters. The RIYC president wrote to
Blatchford.
a
Ionstime
council
participant.
queryinq about the
workshops .
~eneral
meetinqs.
elections.
and
l2uest
speakers.
Blatchford contributed what he could.
but he was unable to ~ive the hands-on
support student orqanizers hoped he
would g-ive. The sixth annual council
proved successful. but by 1962 . the
RIYC was antiquated and increasing-ly

Irrelevant."
A year earlier. durtnq the summer
of 1961, Thorn. Warrior. Noble. and
Blatchford. along- with other former
RIYC participants. took matters into
their own hands when they made their
way across the hi~h desert of New
Mexico and convened in Gallup. There
they founded the National Indian
Youth Council (NIYC) .
This new
orqanizetion eclipsed the reg-ional
council. markinq an end to White
oversiqht and sponsorship and the
bel2innin~ of a newfound assertiveness
and sense of self-determination amonq
Native students. Still, their previous
experiences proved invaluable. The
RIYC was the first effort in earnest at
widespread
intertribal
youth
organtzatton .
These
l2atherin~s
brought tog-ether Native youth from
throughout New Me xico and the West
to learn about and debate the ~reat
issues facing- tribal communities.
Indeed. the NIYC founders took these
lessons
and
employed
the
orqanizatlonal structure of the reqional
councils when they built their new
national council and launched the Red
Power Movement.
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Executive Secretary. April 1961. SWAIAR,
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Council." 1958. SWAJAR, NMA. box 2. folder
41; "Southwestern ReSJional Indian Youth
Council." 29 March 1960. SWAIAR. NMA.
box 9684 . folder 43; SWAIA Newsletter. JulyOctober 1959. SWAIAR. NMA. box 2. folder
42; "The Fourth Southwestern Reli!ional
Indian youth Council." CSKC. NMA. box 55.
folder 8; Report of the Executive Secretary.
April 1961. SWAIAR, NMA. box 9688 . folder
154; Report of the Executive Secretary.
January 1959. SWAIAR, NMA. box 2. folder
42.
20. Report of the Executive Secretary.
December 1957. SWAIAR, NMA. box 2 .
folder 40; SWAIA Newsletter. July-October
1959. SWAIAR, NMA. box 2. folder 42.
21. SWAIA Newsletter. July-October 1959.
SWAIAR, NMA. box 2. bolder 42; Transcript
of the Third Re!i!ional Indian Youth
Council. n .d .. 23-4. 27-30 . 34. SWAIAR,
NMA, box 9688 . folder 153.
22. NMAIA Newsletter. January 1958. CSKC.
NMA. box 55. folder 8.
23. Ibid .
24. Report of the Executive Secretary.

January 1959. SWAIAR, NMA. box 2. folder
42; Report of the Executive Secretary. 1958.
box 9684 . folder 41; NMAJA Board Meetlnq
ASJenda. 8 March 1960, SWAIAR. NMA. bo x
9686 . folder 122. Beryl Blue Spruce went
on to graduate from Stanford University in
1960 and enroII in the University of
Southern California's medical school. He
finished in 1964 and did his residency at
the
Albert
Einstein
Hospital
in
Philadelphia. Board Meetins Aqenda. 8
March 1960. SWAIAR, NMA. box 9686.
folder 122; Article . Americans Before
Columbus 2. no. 3 (27 July 1964): 8 (EI Paso.
Texas : Citation Southwest micropublishinq.
Inc .. 1996).
25. Minton. "The Place of the Indian Youth
Council in Hiqher Ed uca tio n." 30-2; "AIl in
the Day 's Work ." SWAIA Newsletter.
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for the Restitution and Ri!i!htin!i!s of Old
WronSJs (ARROW Inc.) was the fund-raisinq
branch of the NCAL See. Thomas W
Cowger; The National Congress of
American Indians: The Founding Years
(Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press.
1999). 69-71.
27. Report on meetinq with Indian youth at
Brili!ham Younli! University and Fort Yates.
1958. SWAIAR. NMA. bo x 2. folder 41; Mel
Thorn , "Indian Youth Councils." Indian
Voices. 1963. box 3. folder 28.
28. Minton. "The Place of the Indian Youth
council in Hiqher Education." 30; Sterling
Fluharty. '''For A Greater Indian America':
The Oriqins of the National Indian Youth
Council" (M.A. thesis . University of
Oklahoma. 2003) . 25-6 ; Clyde Warrior
quoted in Paul Chaat Smith and Robert
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Knee (New York: The New Press . 1996). 42.
29. Herb Blatchford on the RIYC. n .d .. Stan
Steiner notebook. Steiner Papers. series 5.
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NIYCR, CSWR, UNM. box 4. folder 4.
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March 1961, SWAIAR, NMA. box 9688.
folder 154; Report of the Executive
Secretary. May 1961, SWAIAR. NMA. bo x
9688 . folder 154.
31. Report of the Executive Secretary. June
1961. SWAlAR. NMA. bo x 9688 . folder 154.
32. "Report of th e Executive Committee to
the Board of Directors of the Southwestern
Association on Indian Affairs.' 28
September 1959. SWAIAR, NMA. bo x 2.
folder 42; Letter from Oliver La farli!e to
Garfield C. Packard. 20 June 1961. SWAIAR.
NMA. box 9686 , folder 128; Letter from
Oliver La FarSle to Charles Minton. 11
November 1957. SWAIAR. NMA. box 9686.
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December 1958. SWAIAR. NMA. box 9686 .
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Bradley G. Shreve is Chair of the Behavioral
Sciences Division at Dine College in Tsalle,
Arizona . the tribal college of the Navajo
Nation. A graduate of University of New
Mexico. he received the 2004 Myra EIIen
Jenkins Graduate Scholarship from the
Historical Society of New Mexico for his
essay "Up ASJainst Giants; The National
Indian Youth Council. the Navajo Nation
and Coal Gasification. 1974-1977."
In
addition. Shreve received UNM's Frederick
G. Bohme Prize for this same essay. His
book . Red Power Rising: the National Indian
Youth Council and the Origins of Native
Activism is under publication at University
of Oklahoma Press and wiII be available
May 2011. For more about Bradley Shreve.
see La Cr6nica de Nuevo Mexico (Auli!ust
2004). No. 62.
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Alfonso Ortiz was born on April 30.
1939 in the San Juan Pueblo. New
Mexico. and died on January 28, 1997
from a longstanding heart ailment. He
attended the University of New Mexico
where he earned a bachelors degree in
1961 . He earned his masters degree and a
Ph.D. in anthropology from the
University of Chicago. Upon graduation.
he taught at Pitzer College and Princeton
University until he returned home in 1974
and became a professor at the University
of New Mexico.
Ortiz was most famous for his book

'.

Mescalero
Headquartered in Mescalero (pop.
1,233), the Mescalero Apache Indian
Reservation near Ruidoso (pop. 7,698)
encompasses 719 square miles and is
home to members of the Mescalero,
Chiricahua and Lipan bands of
Apaches. The reservation runs a cattle-

The Tewa World: Space. Time, Being. and
Becoming in a Pueblo Society published
in 1969. In this book he explained how

the Tewa-speakinq Indians of northern
New Mexico perceive the universe. He
had a unique. insider opportunity to
write about the Pueblo people as he was
a member of that native ~roup and an
anthropologist.
He first
became
interested in writing the book when.
through his studies. he came to realize
that many of the current texts on the
Pueblo people were incorrect. However.
in The Tewa World. he wrote about some
religious secrets of his people. As a result
of divul~in~ this privileged information.
he offended some of the tribal elders .
Ortiz said in his defense that most of what
he published was already Widely known;
he simply began "weaving the threads
into a coherent theory." (New York Times
Obituary)
Other books by Ortiz are New
Perspectives on the Pueblos (1972) and
the Handbook of North American Indians
(volumes 9 and 10. published in 1979 and
1983, respectively) . Awards he has
received include the John Simon
Gu~~enheim Fellowship , a fellowship at
Stanford
University's Center
for
Advanced Study in the Behavioral

University of New Mexico: Alfonso Ortiz
Center for
Intercultural Studies.
http://www.unm.edu/-ortizctr/dr_ortiz.ht
ml
Written by: Students in an
Introduction to Anthropology Class.
Minnesota State University, Mankato .
Minnesota 2000
Edited by: Emily Hildebrant, 2007

grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities to establish the Alfonso
Ortiz Center for Intercultural Studies. The
Ortiz Center promotes academic
discourse
and
mutual
learning
opportunities.
Resources:
Johnson , George. "Alfonso Ortiz. 57.
Anthropoloqist of the Pueblo. Dies." New
York Times Obituary. January 31. 1997.

Alfonso Ortiz
1939 - 1997

'

..

raising operation. a log~in~ company, a
ski resort (Ski Apache) . and other
tourism outlets and business such as
the Inn of the Mountain Gods and the
Tribal Center. (This information is from
the "Tidbits - Did You Know" column.
American Profile, February 20-26, 2011)

Photo graph of Alfonso Ortiz provided by Brad Shreve
(photograph c. 1960)

Sciences. and a MacArthur Foundation
"Genius" Grant. He was a board member
for Cultural Survival, Inc. the Peabody
Museum, and the National Museum of
the American Indian. He was active in
American Indian affairs and belonged to
the National Advisory Council of the
National Indian Youth Council. From
1973 through 1983. Ortiz was president of
the Association on American Indian
Affairs. Ortiz was an adviser for a
documentary on the Pueblo people in
1993.
Two years after his death , the
Department of Anthropology and the
Maxwell Museum of Anthropology at the
University of New Mexico received a

Historic Catholic Church in WiJlard, New Mexi co
(Photo graph by Carleen Lezzell. Febru ary 12, 201 J)
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Mem.oriam. ~

Richard Abruzzo and Carol Rymer Davis mystery solved. An Italian fishin~
boat found the remains of Aburzzo and Rymer Davis with their bodies stiII in the
~ondola. Workin~ off the coast of Viesta . Italy in the Adriatic Sea, the fishermen
made the ~rim discovery on December 6. 2010. The pair had been missing since
they encountered a severe storm on September 30, 2010 while competinq in the
Gordon Bennett International Gas Balloon Race. See the "In Memorium" column
in La Cronice (October 2010), No. 85.
Don Edwards Alberts passed away on November 9,2010 at the a~e of 75. He was
born on January 26, 1935 in Shawnee, Oklahoma and spent his early years in
Seminole. He moved with his family to Albuquerque when he was 12 years old.
Don ~raduated from UNM with a de~ree in aviation engineering. He served in the
US Navy on the USS Yorktown. In 1975 he received his PhD in history and taught
at Texas Tech and University of Albuquerque after which he became chief historian
at Kirtland Air Force Base (1977-1988). Don was a prolific writer and had several
books published includtng The History of Kirtland Air Force Base and Balloons to
Bombers.

Ruben Cobos passed away on November 22,2010 at the a~e of 99. Born in Piedras
Neqras, in the Mexican state of Coahuila, he and his family moved to San Antonio
in the mid-1920s and then to Albuquerque when he was 27 years old. He received
his bachelor's and master's degrees from UNM and a doctorate from Stanford
University. Cobos tausht at UNM for 40 years (1936-1976). He was a Iinquist and
folklore scholar whose best known works includes the books. A Dictionary of New
Mexico and Southern Colorado Spanish and Refranes : Southwestern Proverbs. To
learn more about Cobos, see "Scholar Documented Re~ional Variations of Spoken
Spanish ," Albuquerque Journal. November 25.2010.

Evangelisto "Evans" Garcia died at the a~e of 97 during January 2011. He was a
veteran of both WWII and the Korean War. Garcia besan workin~ in his family's
alfalfa fields in Dona Ana County when he was just ten years old. He attended New
Mexico State University before he enlisted in the Army in 1941. Captured by the
Japanese. Evans was on the Bataan Death March . Only half of the 1,500 New
Mexicans stationed in the Philippines survived their three and one-half year ordeal.
Garcia was one of those who endured the infamous 56-mile death march. He was
held in several prison camps and was finally taken on a "Hell Ship" to Japan's
Fuauoza Prison Camp 17.
Dick Hyson died on January 27. 2011 at the a~e of 75. He was born in Pawhuska,
Oklahoma in 1936 and spent his early years travelinq the Indian reservations where
both his parents were teachers and he was a member of the Kithihahki Indian Tribe
of Oklahoma. He spent his hiSJh school years in Gallup, NM where he was a star
athlete. Hyson had a stellar football career as a quarterback for the University of
Colorado Ieadlnq his team to an Orange Bowl victory in 1957. In addition. Dick
was a champion Rodeo Cowboy Association bulldo~~er. He and his wife started a
ranchtnq career in Hayden. NM before movinq to Colorado in 1976. Hyson
published a novel, The Ca//ing. a story similar to the lifehe led as a cowboy and rancher
Dr. Oakah L. Jones. Jr. passed away in Colorado Springs on November 23, 2010
at the a~e of 80. He was born in Provtdence, RI. but was raised in Tulsa, OK. Jones
was a US Navel Academy graduate in 1953 and went on to serve 23 years in the US
Air Force includinq 13 'years at the Air Force Academy. He obtained both his
master's and doctorate degrees at the University of Oklahoma spectaliztnc in Latin
American and Southwestern history. He was an accomplished author and
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professor and published five books in addition to numerous articles. A widely
respected speaker, Jones was bllinqual in En~lish and Spanish. He was a charter
member of the Western History Association and served a tour leader for study
groups to Peru , BoliVia, Costa Rica and Guatemala.

Raymond "Tim" MacCurdy was a Ionqtime professor of Spanish and Portuguese
and taught lan~ua~e and literature at University of New Mexico for three decades.
He passed away on November 25,2010 at the a~e of 94. After his retirement in the
1980s, MacCurdy becan writin~ fiction . His book titled Caesar of Santa Fe: A Nove!
from History recalls the time of Governor Luis de Rosas (1637-1641) in colonial New
Mexico . For this book. he received the Western Writers of America "Best First Novel"
award in 1991. MacCurdy studied in Spain on a Pulbrtqht Scholarship in 1960-1961.
His accomplishments and honors are extensive. For more about the career of
MacCurdy, see "Lonqtirne Professor of Spanish at UNM." by Lloyd Jojola .
Albuquerque Journal, December 1O. 2010.
Don "Dandy Don" Meredith died in Santa Fe on December 5,2010 at the age of
72. Born in Mt. Vernon, Texas on April 10, 1938, he attended Southern Methodist
University where he became a two-time All American quarterback. Meredith
played with the Dallas Cowboys for 9 years. After his playinSJ days. he became a
television analyst for Monday Ni~ht Football. Don and his wife Susan made Santa
Fe their primary residence for the past four decades.

Lee C. Roach. a Bataan Death March survivor, died on Jan 20, 2011 at the a~e of
92. He was born November 27. 1918 in Field , NM. After ~raduatin~ from hi~h
school, he was drafted into the US Army 200th Coast Artillery a New Mexico
National Guard unit. He arrived in the Philippines in September 1941. Lee's unit
was surrendered to the Japanese and he remained a Prisoner of War for more than
three years. He spent his workin~ career in the Civil En~ineerin~ Division at
Cannon Air Force Base in Clovis .
Bennie L. Sanchez passed away on January 27. 2011 at the a~e of 92. She was
considered the "matriarch to musicians" and promoted the careers of her sons Al
Hurricane, Tiny Morrie and Baby Gaby. In addition, she was president of Hurricane
Enterprises and promoted not only her own family, but also Chubby Checkers , Fats
Domino, Ray Charles, Little Richard and Johnny Cash. In 1972. she was in charge
of promoting the Elvis concert in Albuquerque.
Sanchez was born in
Martineztown. but also lived and worked in Silver City for a period of time. She
was honored by four ~overnors and her awards were numerous. Most recently she
was among the recipients of the 2010 Governor's Award for Outstandine New
Mexico Women. For more information about her, see "Matriarch to Musicians" by
Lloyd Jojola, Albuquerque Journal. January 31, 2011.
a~e of
103. Born in Mesa on December 10. 1906. she was the eiQhth of 11 children. Alice
and her husband Ted built the remote rustic mineral spa which would become
internationally known as the Buckhorn Spa and Motel.
Their unique
establishment ~ained national attention in 1947 when the New York Giants baseball
team beqan coming to their place to take advantage of the facilities and baths and
other teams would follow. Today, the Buckhorn Baths in not remote, but
surrounded by the city of Mesa. It was listed on the 2010 Ten Most Endangered
Roadside Places. A photograph of the Buckhorn Baths si~n is in La Cronies
(October 2010), No. 84, p. 2. For more information about Alice Sli~er and the
Buckhorn Baths, see The Arizona Republic, November 12, 2010, p~s. B-1, B-6, B-7.

Alice Sliger died on November 9,2011 at her home in Mesa. Arizona at the
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~e~bership Services

FROM OUR PRESIDENT

By the time this issue of La Cr6nica
de Nuevo Mexico is in your hands
you should also have the full printed
program for the upcominq 2011 New
Mexico History Conference. to be
held in Lincoln County (RUidoso ,
Lincoln . and fort Stanton) on May 5 7. The program and reqlstratton
information are also on our website.
wwwhsnm.orq.
You'll have to see the full proqrarn
to ~et your own sense of what miqht
be most interesting to you , but there
are some sessions of particular
si~nificance. First , 19 of the 24 reqular
sessions include at least one
presentation on the history of areas
south of 1-40. includinq Lincoln
County. The Lincoln County folhs
want us to know that there is a lot
more history there than Billy the Kid.
In fact, the procrern for the
conference will include a dozen or so
presentations involvinq Lincoln
County history. and only one of them
is specifically on Billy the Kid. Billy's
fans should not be disappointed .
however. in that this presentation will
be by Herb Marsh , about as
lmowledceeble as anyone on his
topic. "The Life and Death of Billy the
Kid." In addition to beinq a long-time
New Mexico district judge, now
retired. and a past-president of the
Lincoln County Historical Society.
Judqe Marsh has served as co-counsel
in the Ieqal case to prevent
exhumation of Billy's body more than
a century after the Kid's death.
We are also very pleased that the
program
includes
a
panel
presentation on "Bosque Redondo:
New Perspectives" orqanized by the
West Texas Historical Association. As
a follow-on to this. HSNM will be
putting tocether a session for one of
the upcorninq WTHA conferences.
Just to ~ive our friends in West Texas a
pluq. the WTIiA 88th annual meeting
will be held in Lubbock from March
31
April 2, 2011 (for more
information
see
swco.ttu.edu/westtexas),
Another notable session. this one
on Saturday morning. will feature
National
History Day
student
presentations. Re16ional History Day
contests are held around the state
each spring. and the reqional winners
compete in the New Mexico state
finals in April (this year. April 29 at the
National Hispanic Cultural Center)
with the top two havinq the
opportunity to advance to the
national competition. This session at
Ruidoso will be your chance to cheer
on some of this year's best--perhaps
includinq those who will move on to
the national competition in June. You
can contribute to this ~reat program
by betnq a [udqe at a reqional or the
state competition; to volunteer. just
contact the state coordinator, Trevor
Carter of the New Mexico Humanities
Council. at historyday @nmhum.or~.
Another educational component
of the 2011 Conference will be the
New Mexico Statehood Sessions and
Teachers' Workshop to be held from 9
to 3:30 at the San Juan Church in
Lincoln on Saturday morninq. May 7.
These sessions will kick off in the
morning with a presentation by
Richard Melzer on "The Road to
Statehood." followed by Professor Jon
Hunner and students from his New
Mexico State University Time Travels
program with colorful presentations
related to attaininq New Mexico
statehood.
After
lunch
on
Saturday.
representatives of the Lincoln County
Historical Society and Kermit Hill.
HSNM Board member. will lead a
Lincoln tour ernphaslzing how local
history. structures and architecture
can be used in teaching territorial
and statehood history.
Then Janet
Saiers. President of the Albuquerque

Historical Society, and Professor
Rebecca Sanchez of UNM, supported
by educators from Lincoln County.
will lead a workshop on statehood
history teachers' ~uides and curricula
The first two sessions will be open to
the public . includinq conference
attendees and visitors to Lincoln.
financial support for these sessions is
being provided by a ~rant from the
New Mexico Humanities Council and
also by fundinq from "Ce n te n n ia l
Club" donors to the Historical Society
of New Mexico.
These sessions won't be the only
interestinq opportunities in Lincoln
on Saturday. Volunteers. many in
period dress. from the Lincoln County
Historical Society will be ~ivin~
presentations at various spots in Old
Lincoln Town. This will be a ~reat
time to ~et the real story from those
in the know, and. if you haven't yet
visited Lincoln and seen all the 19thcentury structures. includinq the 17
that are part of the Lincoln State
Monument. you'll be very impressed
at how this historic vilIa~e has been
preserved. And who knows what
famous or infamous person you'll see
walkinq the streets of Lincoln (well.
the one street) on that Saturday! You
can also preregister for a box lunch
from the Wortley Hotel. once owned
by Sheriff Pat Garrett.
Equally impressive is the nearby
Fort Stanton State Monument (see
www.fortstanton.com
for
more
information). On Saturday afternoon
there will be special presentations
and tours of the outstanding new
Museum. operated by Fort Stanton.
Inc. in the renovated Administration
Buildin~.
Fort Stanton. its parade
quadrangle surrounded by an
architecturally diverse set of historic
buildings that ~o back as far as 1855.
was origtnally built to protect nearby
settlements alone the Rio Bonito. Kit
Carson (a commander during the
Civil War). John "Black Jack" Pershlnq.
Billy the Kid. and the Buffalo Soldiers
of the 9th Cavalry all were at the Fort
at one time or another. On Saturday
evening there will be an optional
barbeque
dinner
and
also
"candleliqht" tours of some of the
Fort's old buildings. perhaps with a
few ghostly visitors included.
The Re16istration Desk will first be
set up at the Hubbard Museum of the
American West in Ruidoso Downs on
Thursday afternoon. You'll have a
chance to see the Museum's
outstanding exhibits. Including one
on "New Deal Art from New Mexico."
and also mmele with other attendees
in
the
Conference
Opening
Reception from 4 - 6 PM. finally. plan
on rnaklnq the always entertaining
book auction, 5 to 7 PM. on Friday at
the Convention Center. to be
followed by the Annual Awards
Banquet at 7. And . please bring us
some ~ood books and other history
items (maps, prints. etc.) to donate for
the auction!

Statehood Centennial
Our readers likely have heard that
Governor Susana Martinez has
announced
initial
plans
for
commemorating the Centennial of
New Mexico Statehood. To quote
from the Governor's announcement.
"In addition to numerous exhibits,
lectures and community projects
underway statewide. educational
efforts will en16a~e younc people in
Iearninq about New Mexico history.
and envisioninq the state's next
hundred years ."
We were very
pleased with the reference to
"educational efforts...about New
Mexico history." As noted elsewhere
in this issue. HSNM is making some
si16nificant contributions to these
efforts.
including
teachers'
workshops. the first of which will be
held in Lincoln on May 7 as part of

the 20 11 New Mexico History
Conference. If fundtnq is available,
we will continue these at other
locations around the state.
In other efforts , several Board
members. workin~ with the Office of
the State Historian and others on the
Statehood
Centennial
Steering
Committee. have contributed to the
development of timelines related to
New Mexico's "stru~~le for statehood."
and the hope is to be able to make
these available in various formats to
schools. libraries. and museums
around the state. We also plan to
sponsor, with the New Mexico
Humanities Council. a slate of
"Centennial Speakers" who will be
available for organizational members
of the Society and other ~roups. Then
there are a number of statehood
history-related publications by Board
members and other members of the
Society, including a "Statehood
History Sourcebook" that will be
available soon. finally. there will be
several sessions at this year's
Conference related to statehood
history. and. in 2012, we will hold the
official Statehood History Conference
in Santa Fe, May 3 - 5.
As this is written, we understand
that there is consideration bein~ ~iven
in the Leqislature for fundinq to
support Centennial projects. Whether
or not this fundinq materializes, there
will
be
much happeninq to
commemorate
the
Centennial.
However, you can help assure that
state-funded projects proceed by
contacting your own Ieqislators and
Iettinq them know what your
community is doinq for
the
Centennial. how important your

community's and New Mexico's
history are to you, and that you
would Iilae them to support fundinq
for commemorating the Centennial.
You can find contact and other
information, including proposed bills
and committee schedules. at the
Legtslature's
website.
www.nmleqis.qov
You can also
contact the Governor's office through
www.qovernor.state.nm.us and ask for
her support. As Governor Martinez
said, "The Centennial is a once-in-alifetime opportunity for New Mexico
to shine."

Sunshine and Shadows in
New Mexico's Past
We hope that you already have a
copy of Sunshine and Shadows,
Volume 1, The Spanish Colonial and
Mexican Periods, edited by Dr.
Richard Melzer and published in 2010
by Rio Grande Books. If not. you can
~o to our website, www.hsnrn.orq,
click on Amazon.com to direct you to
the Amazon site, and a percentage of
your purchases will ~o to the Society.
This holds for all your Amazon
purchases, so we strongly encourage
you to use this option.
Now. here's the really qood news.
Volume 2 of Sunshine and Shadows,
The U. S. Territorial Period, also
edited by Richard Melzer, will be
released at the 2011 Conference and
also available at Amazon and other
booksellers by that time. This volume
will contain 20 articles on Territorial
topics, as ~iven in the list below:
Sincerly, Michael Stevenson

Sunshine and Shadows in New Mexico's Past:
Vol. 2: The U.S. Territorial Period, 1848-1912
(available by May 2011)
Introduction, Richard Melzer
1. Donaciano Viqil. "The Gifted Giant13. "The Last Man at Fort Union , New
Mexico Territory, 1891 ," Earl C. Kubicek
But Was He a Traitor?" . Paul M.
Kraemer
14. "The Trail Drivers: Oliver Loving
2. "Dueling Boundaries: Santa Fe
and Charles Goodnight." Calvin B.
County, Texas, and the Hot Summer of
Smith
1850." Michael
Stevenson
15. "George Causey: The Be16innin~s of
3. "The First Generation of the
Ranchin~ on the Llano Estacado of
Southeast New Mexico, " Elvis E.
Historical Society of New Mexico ,
1859-1863." Michael Stevenson
Pleminq
4. "New Mexico and the Cominq of the
16. "The Lost Locomotive: A New
American CivilWar," Dwight Pitcaithley
Mexico Railroad Tale." Vernon J.
Glover
5. "The Laguna MiSJration of 1879:
17. "Jewel of the Railroad Era: butldtnq
Protestant, Catholic, and Native
Albuquerque's Alvarado Hotel. 1901Visions," Martina E. Will
1902," Deborah Slaney
6. "Remaktng the World: Faithtsm and
18. ''A Few Sharp, Shrewd Americans:
Mormonism," Kathleen 1. Waymire
7. "American Ladies ' in Early
Thomas B. Catron. Stephen B. Elkins,
and the Santa Fe RinSJ." David 1. Caffey
Territorial New Mexico , 1846-1879,"
Cheryl J. Foote
19. "Governor Mi~uel Otero's War:
8. "Charles Lummis at Isleta Pueblo,
Statehood and New Mexican Loyalty in
1888-1892," Richard Melzer
the Spanish-American War, " Richard
9. "Murder at Pinos Altos, 1860, John P
Melzer
20. "New Mexico's Long Journey to
Wilson
Statehood," Sherry Robinson.
10. ''A Darinq Robbery or PiIIaSJinSJ the
Silver City Stage. 1876," John P Wilson
Appendix. "New Mexico 's Path to
11. "The New Mexico Mounted Police,"
Chuck Hornunq
Statehood Timeline." Rick Hendricks .
and
Dennis
12. "The Women of Fort Union ." Irene I.
Michael Stevenson,
Trujillo
Blea

Membership Benefits Historical Society of New Mexico
• La Cronies de Nuevo Mexico
(Quarterly Official Publicati on)

• Annual Awards
• Speakers Bureau
• Scholarship Proqrams
• Annual New Mexico History Conference
• Cultural Property Review Plaques

Remember Friends & Family with Gift Memberships
To Join see www.hsnm.org.
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If this house co uld talk . it wo uld have a story to tell. The fou r-square design with do rme rs is loc ated on Mo ntoya
Street. south of Hwy 380 on the righ t side in San Antonio. New Mexico.

This yell ow bri ck structure wi th a Mission Revieal style facad present ly is the home of th e Carrizo zo M useum
although the sign indic ates that it was formerly the Frozen Food Locker building.
(Pho cograph by Carleen Lezzell. April 28 . 2010)

(Phot ograph by Carleen Lezzell, April 28 . 2010)

•••

New Books for Your New Mexico History Bookshelves

Books:
Open Range: The Life of Agnes Morley
Cleaveland
By Darlis A. Miller
Norman : University of Oklahoma Press.
2010 . photos. blbltoqraphy index. 192
paces. $24.95
Review by Stephen Zimmer
~nes Mor ley Cleaveland was born
in Cimarron. NM in 1874. the daughter of
the general manager of the vast Maxwell
Land Grant. Growing up on the fronti er.
early on sh e displayed the grit . courage.
and determination that marked th e rest
of her life.
Her father was accidently killed in
1883 while working as a railroad
surveying
engine er
in
Mexico.
Afterward. ~n es moved with her mother
to a cow ranch at th e foot of the Datil
Mountains in we st central New Mexico
where she thrived and took an active part
in the operation of the ranch with her
younger brother. Ray. Sh e later recorded
her adventures in a highly acclaimed
memoir. No Life For A Lady (194 1) of
which ra ng e historian. J. Frank Dobie.
wrote "was not only the best book about
frontier life on th e ranee ever written by
a woman. but one of the best books
concernlnq ranqe lands and ranqe
people written by anybody."
After SJraduatinSJ from Stanford
University in the fall of 1899. ~nes
married Newton Cleaveland. a California
mining engineer. They resided in the San
Francisco Bay area where she became
involved in several political and women's
rights groups. among them the National
Organization of Republican Women and
the Federation of Women's Clubs .
At the same tim e she yearned for her
native New Mexico and frequ ently
returned home to help run the fa m ily
ranch. She also wrote and published
numerous stories based on her life on th e
ranch and in so doing became close
friends with th e New Mexico cowboy

writer. Eugene Manlove Rhodes who
admired her honest and forthright prose .
Darlis
Miller's
biocraphy
of
Cleaveland is Volume 26 of th e
Oklahoma Western Bio~raphy series
published by th e Univers ity of Oklahoma
Press . The book s in the series do not
carry cita tions. but Miller provides a
comprehensive bibliography containing
ite ms related to Cleaveland's life plus sh e
notes that a fully documented co py of
her manuscript is housed at the Bran son
Library at New Mexico State University.
Open Range is a highly readable
account of an engaging New Mexican
and is especially recommended for those
interested in ranch life in the territory in
the last decades of the 19th Century.- SAZ

Michael Dreqni, ed. Greetings from
Route 66: The Ultimate Road Trip
Back Through Time Along
America's Main Street. Menasha .

Phyllis S. Morcan. N. Scott
Momaday: Remembering
Ancestors, Earth, and Traditions,
An Annotated Bio-bibliography.

Wisconsin: Voya~eur Press. 2010.

Norman: University of Oklahoma
Press, 2010.

Ronald J. Dulle. Tracing the Santa

fe Trail: Today's Views, Yesterday's
Voices. Missoula: Mountain Pres s.
2010 .

Roberta Price. Across the Great
Divide: A Photo Chronicle of the
Counterculture. Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press. 2010.

Stephen G. Hyslop

Bound fo r Santa fe: The Road to
New Mexico and the American
Conquest, 1806-1848. No rm a n :

Jose Rivera. La Sociedad:
Guardians of Hispanic Culture
Along the Rio Grande. Albuquerque:

Un iv ersity of Oklahoma, rpt 2010 .

Un iv e rsity of New Mexico Press. 2010 .

EA. Mares. Astonishing Light:
Conversations I Never Had with
Patrociiio Barela. Albuquerque:

Beth and Bill Saqstetter; The Cliff
Dwellings Speak: Exploring the
Ancient Ruins of the Greater
Southwest. Denver: BenchMark

University of New Mexico Press. 2010.

Publishing, 2010.
Laughlin McDonald. American

Indians a nd the figh t for Equal
Voting Rights. Norman : University of

Bud Shepard. Chief Loco: Apache
Peacemaker. Norman: University o f

Oklahoma Press. 20 10.

Oklahoma Press. 2010 .

Linda Moffitt. Haunts of the
Southwest. Atqlen, PA: Schiffer

William Wroth and Robin Farwell
Gavin. Converging Streams: Art of

Publishing Co .. 20 10.

the Hispanic and Native American
Southwest. Santa Fe: Museum of New
Mexico Press. 2010.
Compiled by Richard Melzer

Bookja cket, Open Range. The life of Agnes Morley
Cleavelan d, shows Agnes on the SWingi ng W Ranch
near Datil. NM.
(photo cou rtesy NMSU Archives #MS00250057)

Please visit the Historical Society of New Mexico web site!

www.hsnm.org

